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By ANDY MELLEN
For more than two hours Sunday afternoon I, along

with more than 3,000 other Guess Who fans, was havini
a wonderful time. That was, however, before we were
slapped in the face by a bunch of arrogant Winnipeg
musicians who seemed intent on showing their ol<
hometown buddies that they are big stars now.

What had been a splendid performance was marred
after 140 minutes of excellent music by a gesture, so
low, so boorish that words can't even convey my disgust
While a near-capacity crowd of 2,850 people inside Kain
bow Stage, along with hundreds of others seated on the
grass outside of the building, gave the group a rousing
five-minute standing ovation the likes of which I've sel-
dom seen in 10 years of attending rock concerts, the
boys in the band refused to even acknowledge the ges-
ture, much less return for the encore asked for by Uie
crowd. If that's not a minor league move, I'd like to
know what is.

Up to this point, my notes on the group's perform-
ance consisted of glowing accolades for a standout per-
formance. While much of that feeling was obviously
changed, here's pretty well what I had to say, initally.

In spite of its declining popularity and constant per-
sonnel changes, The Guess Who remains an aggressive,
hard-working and above all, very talented band. The
group's tight vocal harmonies are the perfect comple-
ment to Burton Cummings' rich lead vocals, while in-
strumentally the boys are capable of handling every-
thing from acoustic ballads (such as Donnie Me-
Dougall's solo spot on Glace Bay Blues) to winding, in-
tricate jams such as American Woman and the closing
bit on Guns, Guns, Guns. American Woman especially
reveals just what this group can do, starting with an
earthy, jazz-flavored introduction and culminating in
funky, bone-hard rock and roll.

Few Canadian bands have managed to main a dis-
tinctly Canadian identity outside of their own country.
The Guess Who has always remained' truly Canadian,
from the maple leaf and beaver logo on their T-shirts to
mentions of places like Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw, Red
Deer and Dauphin in their songs. I mean, they even
named an entire album after a street in Winnipeg (Ban-
natyne Avenue, of course). For that they should be con-
gratulated.

. That's just part of what I had to say before that
very unfortunate incident left everyone in attendance
with a bad taste in their mouths. As one friend com-
mented. "Winnipeg stood up for them (The Guess Who)
during the bad times and supported them in good times.
Then they do this to us."

The future of the group is at best cloudy. A number
of rumors have been circulating around town to the ef-
fect that the group has pretty well had its run, in spite
of a contract which calls for a large number of albums
to be recorded over the next few years. I really don't
have much to say about it at this time, other than to
paraphrase a song familiar to many people: "These
eyes have seen a lot of things that they'll probably

never see again." Thanks for the memories.

SHORT STUFF: Several weeks ago I asked readers
to tell me how many members were in Chllliwsck and
what their names were. Out of the several dozen replies
I received, only two correctly identified Bill Henderson,
Ross Turncy and Glenn Miller as being in the group at
the present time. Ken Tremblay, of 1036 Aberdeen Ave-
nue, had the earliest postmark, so he'll get the two
tickets to see 'Chilliwack Sept. 22 at the Concert Hall.

What would you wear to a Sha Na Na concert? Give
it some thought, then let me know in 25 words or less
what you think would be a suitable way to dress up to
the 1970's answer to greasy, good old rock and roll. The
best entry wins a pair of passes to see the group Oct. 6.
Mail your answer to me at The Free Press, 300 Carlton
Street, before Sept. 29.

Nazareth, a Scottish band produced by ex - Deep
Purple bassist Roger Glover, has hired Linda Lovelace
tor "special assistance" while recording their latest
album. Miss Lovelace, of course, was the star of the
controversial film Deep Throat which so far hasn't
found its way to these parts.

Once again, it appears that Randy Bachman is
going to be a star. The former leader of the Guess Who
has been winning critical acclaim throughout the United
States in recent months for his efforts with Bachman-
Turner Overdrive. Hopefully, the group will see fit to ^
return to its hometown for a gig in the near future.

I ran into Barry Chamish, the author of Keep Still-
man-A Pun, at the Guess Who concert and he tells me
that sales of the book are doing quite Well. It's already
been reviewed in places like Toronto and Vancouver,
and from the looks of things it could be the book to
shoot Barry into prominence on the Canadian literary
scent.

Million Bicycle

Firm Opens At Rivers

Electric Tomatoes, Cucumbers On The Way
By KATIE F1UBANDOLPH
Free Press Staff Reporter

Is Manitoba ready for the
all-electric tomato?

It's on its way, accompanied
by the all-electric cucmber
but, for the moment, that's as
far as the all-electric salad is
going — for economic reasons.

Before you rush out to buy
oil and vinegar dressing that
glows in ultra-violet light, it
should perhaps be explained
that the all-electric vegetables
don't broadcast in stereo, shine
in the dark, have built-in elec-
tric peelers or even go "beep-
jeep" when they're squeezed.

On the other hand, they do
start life with their little roots
warmed in a nice secure elec-
tric blanket of soil, bending
gently in the breezes wafting
from electric furnaces.

And they made it into Mani-
:oba Hydro's annual report in
an item about the utility "as-
s i s t i n g increased vegetable
production."

W h i l e the plants aren't

plugged in, their envircnment
surely is.

They're greenhouse plants,
and they get a royal hothouse
treatment. Every week or two,
they are given a series of com-
plex tests to determine what
(if anything) is missing from
their carefully controlled diet.

The tomato plants respond
by hitting heights of 25 feet,
unless they're pruned, and the
cucumbers reach lengths of 15
inches each. Not only that, but
each plant produces fruit at a
rate roughly five times that of
its garden variety (excuse the
pun please) counterpart — and
are so much,better they can
c o m m a n d premium prices
even when the Manitoba field
crops are in the peak of their
eason.
They can also do it twice a

year. The prospects are so
promising, 17 growers in the
wovince have gone into green-
louse production of the all-
electric tomatoes and cucum-
bers. (To be truthful, some use
gas for their heating instead of never develop.

While these pampered plants
are still in the experimental
stage,-they are under careful
s c r u t i n y from an interdis
ciplinary study group at the
university — Dr. Joe Camp-
bell, a plant scientist; Or.
Norm Beaton, an agricultural
economist, and Or. Jim Town-
send, an agricultural engineer.

Both plants are hoehouse hy-
brids and their seeds are in
t h e same price range as
France's costliest perfumes.
The cucumbers are English cu-
cumbers and, at 10 cents each,
their seeds are worth $100 an
ounce and come from The
Netherlands. T h e tomatoes,
mainly Michigan-Ohio and Ven-
dor hybrids, start from seeds
produced in Michigan — at $60
an ounce.

Whereas garden-variety cu-
cucumber shave seeds, these
don't and there's no bitterness.
Even their skins are tasty.
Why no seeds? Well, they do
have embryonic seeds but they
aren'tpollinated so the seeds

Jectricity) Garden-variety cukes need

cross pollination (hence bees)
to produce good vegetables
but, in the fibreglass-covcred
greenhouses b e i n g built in
Manitoba, bees get very con-
fused, because the fibreglass
screens out ultraviolet light,
which the bees need to main-
tain a properly oriented out-
look on their business.

Now your English cucumbers
don't do nearly as well if
they're pollinated, so no need
for confused bees. If they are
pollinated, t h e y lose their
smooth shapely figures and get
all nobbly. They also get bit-
ter.

The tomatoes, on the other
band, take a totally different
attitude. If they aren't pollinat-
ed, they don't have nice round
shapes. Fortunately they are
self-pollinating (the p o l l e n
from a flower can fertilize the
same flower, with no need for
transfers from another plant).

Pollination of the all-electric
t o m a t o is accomplished by
hand, using an electric vibra-
tor, which comes from Eng-
land. The vibrator, a long thin

motorized rod, is touched to
each cluster of tomato flowers,
shaking the pollen from the
stamens to the pistils and ferti-
lizing the seeds.

(A cheaper method of ac-
complishing this would be ap-
preciated by the growers. Hor-
mones will work but result in
rougher fruit.)

Analysis of particularly cle
gant cucumbers and tomatoes,
from particularly p r o l i f i c
crops, has yielded statistics on
optimum chemical balances in
the plants. So these all-electric
vegetables are tested regularly
by the university to determine
how well they measure up.
Dietary deficiencies are cor-
rected and under optimum con-
ditions, the plants have no op-
tion but to grow.

A grower plucks the fifth
leaf from the top of a random
30 of his plants for these tests.
He dries his leaves in his oven
(190 degrees for 30 minutes),
scrunches them up, puts them
in a bag and mails them to Dr.
Campbell's laboratories.

There they are dried even
more and ground to a fine
powder with mortar and pes-
tle. Three one-gram lots are
weighed out, and each is used
for a specific test.

One lot gets sulphuric acid
and a mercury compound cata-
lyst and is warmed for 33 min-
utes in a long-necked flask.
Then it gets some sodium hy-
droxide and is boiled to distill
off the ammonia. More sul-
phuric acid is added to this so-
lution until a green indicator

| turns purple. The amount of

mines the state of the plant's

bows cast by the elements.
( T h i s fancy machine lives
right next to an old grill and a -
deep fat fryer, used in the "
same laboratory to test the
cooking properties of potatoes.) - •

There must be .45 per cent :

potassium in the tomato juice
for good quality, Dr. Campbell
explained. Without that much
potassium the tomatoes are . • •
soft and mushy, and they lack • .
aroma, and flavor. They also ->
aren't as good for you. At the
same time Dr. Campbell was
worried about some cucumbers
which had over-indulged in
zinc and were looking a little
yellow about the leaves as a •-
result.

The electric tomato takes ->
a b o u t four square feet of • '
greenhouse space and produces
about 15 pounds of tomatoes, of
which about 12 would be of -'
marketable quality. It takes V -
about three months from seed /*•_'
to harvest and two crops can
be planted in a year.

The electric cucumber takes
twice as much space and pro- -~-'\
duces about 30 cucumbers. It .'
can take as little as 45 days
from seeds to fully-developed 'f.
cucumbers. . „-

Manitoba Hydro is interested -S'
as it sees a potential market -Jj,
for power if the greenhouses '_,
prove economically feasible'. •
Surprisingly, a ventilating sys- -;
tern to keep the greenhouses .
from getting too hot is even •
more urgent than heating. . :

The greenhouses operate ap-* -
proximately from early March •-•-'
to late November and thus -•'
don't conflict with peak power •
demands.

The university welcomes vis-

it
f

nitrogen intake The university
processes about 20 samples a
vec

itors to its greenhouse from
i to 5 p.m. Thursdays. It's

located across Matheson Boule-
vard from the university stadi-

A second test sample is test- utn> al,a "seconds" in the veg-
cd in an electronic device by I Cables are for sale,
the colormetric method for| why jiot all-electric lettuce?
phosphorus and boron. i jt t^j up too much green-

The third sample is tested house space for the financial
for potassium, calcium, mag*
ncsium. manganese, iron, inc

i and copper by a $15,000 gadget

return. Electric lettuces would
bavc to sell for close to $10
each to bring the same profit

called a spectro-photomctcr, ! as the cucumbers and toma-
which indicates concentrations toes.
of t h e s e elements through! And that's a little steep —

{atomic absorption in the rain-<even for a pluggcd-in salad.

RIVERS, Man. (CP) — A $3-
million bicycle factory owned
by Sekine Canada Ltd. was of-
ficially opened Saturday at the
former Canadian Forces Base
near this southwestern Mani-
toba community.

The company says the plant
will employ 43 native laborers
and 10 Japanese technicians
and is to assemble 55,000 bicy-
cles during its first year in
operation.

But long-term plans call for
an expansion of the plant's
tales to $20 million a year and
a growth in its work force to
about 20ft.

Killed By Car
Near Red Lake

RED LAKE, Ont. (CP1 —
Matthew Leveque, 24, of Little
G r a n d Rapids, Man., was
killed Saturday when he was in
collision with a car near this
Northwestern Ontario commu-
nity.

Police tald Hi* car was driv-
•B by Michael Kulynykch, 18,
•f Marby Coehenour, Ont.

Sekine Canada Ltd. is a joint
venture including Sekine Indus-
tries Ltd, of Tokyo, Nagase
and Co. of Osaka, Japan, and
H. C. Paul of Winnipeg.

Nagase and Co. is an inter-
national trading firm which is
to market Sekine bicycles in
the United States.

The plant is at the site of the
Oo-za-we-kwun native training
centre. Among those attending
the opening ceremonies were
Manitoba Industry Minister
Leonard Evans and Leonard
Marehand, MP for Kamloops-
Cariboo and parliamentary as-
sistant to Indian Affairs Min-
ister Jean Chretien.

Senior officials of the Mani-
toba department of industry
and commerce went to Japan
to show Sekine executives mar- ,'|
keting and feasibilities studies
for the plant.

T'ie federal department of
regional economic expansion
has promised a $350,000 incen-
tive grant to the company as
soon as bicycle frames are
made at the Rivers plant.
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Canadian National Railways electricians 'car- ment's decision to end the national railway strike i
ricd a coffin draped with the Canadian flag in
Saturday's Labor Day parade protesting fjrlia-

Service
Back To
Normal

Canadian National Railways'
operations returned to normal
in Winnipeg during the week-
end with heavy passenger and
freight traffic leaving the city.

A spokesman for the railway
said 57 trains left Symington
Yards between 4 p.m. Friday
and noon Sunday, many of
which carried grain to Chur-
chill and Thunder Bay.

The last of the company's
employees to return to work at
Thunder Bay were back on the
job by 4 p.m. Sunday, with 326
carloads of grain already on
band there and another 500
carloads on their way to the
Great Lakes port.

In addition, more than 1,000
carloads of grain were on their
-,-,:;• or already arrived at
Churchill.

Passenger service to north-
ern Manitoba resumed at 5:45
p.m. Sunday when a 28-car
!>assenger-express t r a i n left
Winnipeg for The Pas, Thomp-
son and Churchill arriving
there Tuesday.

T h e spokesman said the
train was the largest he had
seen leave Winnipeg for the
*torth in the more than 20
years he has been employed by
be railway in Winnipeg.

He said it included eight pas-
senger cars and 20 express
cars carrying various items.
including supplies of food for
northern communities.

CP Rail's operations in wcs-
:ern Canada were reported
jack to normal Saturday morn-

ing.

River Victim
Identified

A 2 4 - y e a r - o l d man who
drowned ui the Assiniboine
River Friday after falling from
be Osborne Street bridge has
j e e n identified as Vcrnon
Elack'uurde of Sprague, m«u.

Mr. Blackburde had been
walking along a railing on the
bridge when he slipped and fell
into the river. H« drowned
while attempting to swim to
the riverbanlc.

by its back-to-work order.

i

More Than 1,000 Teachers

Are Leaving The Profession
More than 1,000 Manitoba

teachers left the profession this
year — about nine per cent of
the total teaching force —
most of them because of home
duties.

However, a survey conducted
by the Manitoba Teachers' So-
ciety and the department of
education shows that the actu-

Two Held

In Shooting
Two people are in custody

and wen scheduled to appear
in provincial judges court in
t h e Public Safety Building
Monday in connection with a
s h o o t i n g incident Saturday
night.

In hospital with a gunshot
wound to his leg is 35-year-old
Samuel Joseph Raymond of 517
Pacific Avenue. He is in fair
condition in the General Centre
(formerly the Winnipeg Gener-
al Hospital.)

Inner City police are holding
a 42-year-old woman and a 23-
year-old man. The shooting
took place at 11:35 p.m. Satur-
day. A police spokesman said

al loss to the profession is sim-
ilar to last year.

Of the 10,632 teachers em-
ployed in public schools. 323
resigned in June, 1973 because
of home duties: 208 retired;
120 took teaching positions out-
side Manitoba; 112 of them
p u r s u e d other careers; 102
took further training; 35 are
travelling; and 185 gave other
or no reasons for leaving.

Although "home duties" con-
tinued to be the major reason
for leaving, the survey in-
dicates new legislation allow-
ing teachere to retire at 60 was
also a significant factor. This
year 208 teachers retired, com-
pared to 128 in 1972.

The s u r v e y showed the
number of teachers pursuing
other careers has increased
from 95 teachers last year to
112 this year.

Other apparent trends in-
dicated by the survey arc:
• Fewer teachers are leav-

Data related to teacher sup-
ply shows that 86.8 per cent of
the teaching force during 1972-
73 taught in the province the
previous year which constitutes
the highest retention rate rc-i
corded over the previous eight
years.

The greatest loss to the pro-
fession occurred in the catego-
ry of teachers with 11 or more :

years of teaching experience.

*«• 6V

Strike

Won't Shut

N-Plant
Th 1 'h

of Atomic Energy of Canada

. '. , ' ..'' * ,v
ing Manitoba to teach else- strii-i. which stai-toH Fririsv ,
where.

• Fewer teachers are re-
turning to university for addi-
tional training.

• Fewer teachers arc leav-
ing the profession to take up
home duties, although it con-

the two will be charged with itimics to be the maior reason.
either wounding or attempted
murder.

Police said the incident took
place in front of the Raymond
bouse.

• More teachers are leaving
the profession and taking up
another occupation.

• Teacher mobility rates ap-
pear to be levelling off.

Accident Toll Two
Two people died in accidents

in Manitoba during the week-
end, one in traffic and the
other when a car rolled on top
of him.

Dead are:
• Dean Phillip Levcsque, 19,

of Riverton.
• Joseph Zagozcwski, 66, of

Otterburne. Man.
An RCMP spokesman said

M r Zagozewski was killed
when a motorcycle he was
operating collided with a three-
ton truck, driven by Oliver
Simon Colomb, 22, of the Puka-
tawagan Idian Rcserv* near
Lynn Lak*.

The spokesman said the ac-
cident occurred at about 5:30
p.m. Thursday on a dirt road
on the Pukatawasan reserve.

Mr. L e v c s q u e was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at the

company spokesman said in a
telephone interview early Mon-
day.

staff at the plant will run the
p a 10 .
A r c h i e M. Aikin, vice-

president of the company, said
pickets had been posted by the
striking machinists' union at

about two miles away from the
p l a n t , "and this will slow
down" those arriving for work
"but we'll keep going."

About 800 people arc em-
ployed at the plant and 250 o f '
t h e s e are union-organized i
workers; ISO of the unionists

are members of the striking
International Association o f
Machinists and A e r o s p a c e
Workers (AFL-CIO, CLC), who
walkpH nut fnr mnrp nav and

General Centre, (formerly Win- j benefits Friday night"
n i p c g General Hospital) at The other 100 are in unions
a b o u t 2:30 p.m. Saturday, not involved in the dispute.
shortly after he had been found The machinists at the nu-
pinncd under his car at St.
Pierre.

An RCMP spokesman said it
is believed the man had been
working under his car when it
rolled and crushed him. He
was found by a neighbor, who
called an ambulance.

clear plant at Chalk River,
Ont., were set to strike Mon-
day, a umon official said in an
interview Friday. It will be
Chalk River AEC's first strike.

The Pinawa plant had a
strike two years ago by the pi-
pefitters.

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES!

Weather Report
MORNING BULLETIN

For Manitoba and Northwest Ontario

A high-pressure, ridge,
which extends from British
Columbia eastward across
the prairies to the south-
western corner of Mani-
toba, will maintain gener-
ally clear skies across the
prairies for most of today.
A deep l o w - p r e s s u r e
centre, which is moving

southeastward across Hud-
son Bay. has generated
strong gusty northwesterly
winds over Manitoba. The
northwesterly winds will
spread colder air and cloud
cover s o u t h w a r d over
much of Manitoba tonight.
(Figures on the map in-
dicate expected high tem-
peratures today.)

TEMPERATURES

Following are high tern

peratures recorded yester-

day; low temperatures for

the 12-hour period which

ended at 6 a.m. today, and

precipitation for the 24-

hour period which ended at

6 a.m. today.

FORECAST

F o r Winnipeg, Bissett,
Interlake and Red River
r e g i o n s ; Sunny today;
n o r t h w e s t wind at 25
m.p.h. and gusty, decreas-
ing to northwest at 15
m.p.h. this evening. Cloud-
ing over in the morning,
Tuesday; a north wind at
25 m.p.h. and gusting. High
today, near 70; low tonight,
40-45.

MIL Mm. prt.

Vancouver
C»lg«ry
Edmonton ...
Reglna
Brandon
Thompson ..
Tha Pas
Winnipeg
Thunder Bay .
Kenora
Toronto
Montreal
Halifax
Chicago
Miami
Los Angeles
New York ..
Phoenix

53
47

SI
S3

50
57

13

50

52
72

WINNIPEG TEMPERATURE
COMPARISONS

Sept. I
Sept. 7 .
Sept. 9 . . .
Last Year
Normal ..

Max. Min. Mean

. . 7 7 51 M
. . . 6t 39 M
. 7 8 5 8 (A

78 54 66
. (A 45 57

Highest on Record
•7 In 1906

Lowest on Record
» in 193S


